Introduction

44
In recent decades, there has been a growing interest in reducing energy use and 
126
Based on the analysis in the above three aspects, a comprehensive understanding of 127 the characteristics of both energy use and demand load can be achieved in the demand 128 side, which provides a good support for the energy planning. Table 1 shows the basic information of the 24 targeted buildings, including building 140 number, construction age, main function, and gross area. It can be noted that most of 141 the buildings have laboratories, which might indicate possible high energy use [7] .
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Most buildings were built before the year 2000. This fact might indicate that many of 143 these buildings fail to comply with current building energy use regulations.
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The campus is supplied with three main energy resources: 1) heating for space 145 heating and domestic hot water, 2) electricity, and 3) fresh water. In this study, the 146 first two parts were discussed as primary energy supply resources on this campus. In 
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Building Energy Management System (BEMS) and a web-based Energy
152
Monitoring System (Schneider Electric, Germany) were utilized for collection of the 153 data on the building system and operation. Besides the total energy and water usage of Accordingly, it can be inferred that the baseline of electricity and water usage at lesser 213 occupancy could be obtained so as to maintain the basic operation of this campus. 
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These four buildings presented high energy and water usage levels likewise. that the building with the highest electricity and heating usage was 8#, which was an 251 office building with laboratories, and the lowest one was 19#, which was a sports 252 building. As for water use, the highest was 8#, but the lowest was 1#, which was an 253 office building for administration affairs. It was inferred that much of the difference in 254 energy and water usage among these four buildings might be attributed to the 255 characteristics of the building type.
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In addition, the above four individual buildings were chosen for further contrast 257 analysis of daily electricity, heating, and water usage at working time and Furthermore, the building with the highest values of daily energy and water usage was 267 8#, the lowest one for energy use was 19#, but the lowest one for water use was 1#;
268 these results were similar to those of the monthly data for these individual buildings. terms of resource use and annual growth [7] . ranging mainly from 25% to 75% in sorted order, namely 95%-97% for electricity, 340 85%-91% for heating and 76%-83% for fresh water. It was also inferred that there 341 were energy saving potentials for electricity and heating usage for the entire campus 
Coincidental contribution of individual buildings
358
To analyze any building's proportional contribution to the entire campus peak, the Table 4 shows the calculation of the coincidental rates of each building by Equation
368
(2). The results imply that these buildings with higher coincidental rate had better 369 consistency with the campus peak. However, notice that some individual buildings 370 with higher coincidental rate alone, such as Building 1# (office building), instead 371 contribute less to the campus peak due to the lower energy use. Likewise, some building) contribute more to the campus peak due to the higher energy use. Thus, it 374 can be concluded that the coincidental contribution of individual buildings to the 375 entire campus peak depends on two aspects including coincidental rate and energy 376 usage amount according to the definition. heating, and water usage of the campus needed to be identified in a more concise way.
383
In that case, a cluster model was applied to classify the existing similarities of each water usage in order to obtain more detailed information; this was not involved in this 435 study.
436
The following conclusions are drawn from this study: 
